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Parting Thoughts

G

reetings in Jesus’ name. As I
sit to write this letter, I am
having trouble deciding what to write.
I look back over nine years at IFM
and I am reminded how unimportant
we are in God’s great work. We often
think that because we sacrificed this
or helped with that we want to see
that it was worth it. In this way, we
focus on our sacrifice. But God
is not interested in our sacrifice
(1 Samuel 15:23), rather He asks
for obedience. So instead of asking
was it worth it, we should be asking,
“Have we been faithful?” It is a privilege that God asks us to work in His
Kingdom. In reality, He doesn’t need
us.
Coming to Haiti as a young energetic family, we had lots of ideas
we wanted to try. Through much
trial and error, we often learned
things the hard way! As difficulties
came, someone once encouraged us
to always try to see difficult situations in light of,” How can God redeem this.” God can surely redeem
situations that we call failures.
Living at IFM we had the opportunity to come in contact with many wonderful people we never would have
met if we had not been in Haiti. In
times of natural disasters, the earthquake and cholera, we were privileged to work with people who loved
God and loved to serve.
Also, the staff we worked with was
a blessing. While it can be a stretch
to be on one compound with people
from different family upbringings,

different States, different countries,
different cultures, etc, it can also be a
way of gaining an extended family.
Learning to adjust to another culture
and going through our own growing
pains has a way of bringing people
together.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank IFM’s board and directors

for giving us the opportunity to serve
in Haiti. Many blessings to you as
you continue to direct the mission,
and give others the opportunity to
serve in Haiti.

I would also like to
thank you, an IFM supporter, for your
prayers and financial support. I don’t
know everyone that reads this, but I
feel like I know a lot of the IFM supporters. I have been to many of your
churches. Please continue to pray for
and financially support IFM. Please
help us find a field administrator.

So as of January 1, 2017, we are no
longer IFM staff. We have had the
opportunity to change focus. I have
always had a heart for the mountain
farmers. Crop yields are horrifically
low. Even in good years, they often
only harvest 2 to 4 times more than
they planted. Imagine a farmer being
happy to harvest 5 bushels of soybeans to the acre! With such low
yields, it’s impossible for a
farmer to provide for his family.
Many times they move down to
the towns looking for a better life.
This creates lots of problems. Sometimes when the children get old
enough, they go to the border crossing to work. Here they learn stealing,
prostituting, and many other bad habits. A lot of the men go to the Dominican sugar cane fields to work, leaving their wife and children for many
months at a time.
We have had the opportunity to join
Agri-plus. In Agri-plus, we look for
sustainable farming solutions that we
can teach to the mountain farmers to
increase their livelihood. Agri-Plus
is a SALT project funded by CAM.
In Haiti, SALT is staffed by Gospel
to Haiti. We are Gospel to Haiti
staff. For those of you that want to
stay in touch with our family, you
can email me at mikenhaiti@gmail.com.
We still in live in our house in Fond
Parisien and we are good friends with
the IFM staff. We look forward to
working together with IFM as we
serve the same Lord.
~Mike Martin

Team member News

Farewells...
Mike and his family have been a wonderful blessing
to IFM in the years that they have served with us.
Their servant’s heart and willingness to serve in many
different ways has had an impact on those around
them.

Mike and Joanna Martin
Served in many different capacities over the past nine years.
Maintenance, Construction, Medical, Administration

Andy and Joy Eversole
Andy served on the board of directors.

In a sense we are saddened to see them leave IFM
but in another we are excited that they are following
God’s leading in there lives. We wish them His
blessing as they begin this new chapter of life and appreciate the advice, insight, and help they continue to
bless us with.
Mike, Joanna, and sons; may you continue experiencing God’s leading and blessing on your lives.

Thank you Andy for
your service. Your wisdom, knowledge, and
quick whit were appreciated and are going to
be missed. May you
continue to experience
God’s blessing as you
serve Him.

Delphine Keupfer
Clinic pharmacy

Praise & Prayer
PRAISE
* Steve Algyer is experiencing better health since returning home.
* God’s continuing provision for the financial needs of the mission.
* Flexible team members willing to fill in responsibilities left vacant by leaving staff.
PRAYER REQUESTS
*Protection for our team members in both Haiti and the DR
*Willing people to fill the openings on our Haiti team.
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Delphine has a heart
for those in need. She
was often the one quietly behind the scenes
getting things done.
May you experience
God’s blessing on the
path which He leads
you.

Haiti’s Beauty

School News

S

chool in both locations is
going well this year. We
have over 700 students between the two schools.
As we mentioned in an earlier
newsletter, we switched the school
in Fond Parisien to a newly available curriculum written from a Biblical
worldview. Previously we’ve had
to use the government curriculum
which is decidedly un-Biblical in
it’s worldview. As with any curriculum switch there have been some
adjustments. We are looking forward to how the staff rate it and
how the students do after using it

for a year.
The new curriculum costs significantly more than the previous but
we feel it is worth it to offer teaching more closely aligned with our
beliefs in Scripture. Other costs
continue to rise as well.
We are very grateful to our
faithful school sponsors. If you
currently
are not a
sponsor,
would
you consider
joining?
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Jimani Update

I

n January, 9
youth, Kiko’s
family, and Laurie and I attended
the annual Bible Institute hosted by
Blue Ridge Mission in Juan Adrian.
We were blessed by topics about
courtship, marriage, and
family issues. Our young
people
enjoyed
being
taught some 4-part harmony. We so appreciate the
fellowship and worshiping
with the Brothers there.
I want to share our current weekly schedule. Sunday mornings we have a
nearly full meeting house,
with many children eager to
sing and to hear a lesson
from God’s Word. There is usually
a dozen or so youth and adults in the
service also. In the late afternoon,
Kiko, Vicki, and several youth hold
a “Campo Blanco” Bible Class with
the children in the barrio, El Cero.
On Tuesday evenings, Pastor Kiko
is currently teaching a series entitled

“Following the Footsteps of
the Master”, with excellent
practical discipleship lessons for the young believers who attend. Wednesday evening is Ladies
Bible Class with Vicki or
Laurie sharing a lesson
from the Word. Thursday evening Laurie and
Francia lead singing and
share a hands-on lesson with many
girls from the neighborhood. Men’s
Bible Class is held on the patio at
the meeting house for adult and
young men on Friday evening. Currently we are going through the
book of Acts, with different brothers
leading the study. Saturday evening

is a preaching service for all who
desire to praise our God together,
and to hear the “wonderful words of
life”. Our church family and our
visitors continue to be blessed by
Pastor Kiko’s passionate preaching
of the Word of God, and its application in our
lives.

Please
consider helping
with our DR
truck needs!
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Kiko
has
been
doing
many welding
projects in the
last year and a
few
young
men help him
with that. It is
good to have
the guys learn
some
new
skills.
Laurie
and I moved
into our new
home in October, and we
have been busy planting and tending
many trees on the property. We so
enjoy sharing our home with many
visitors who come our way.
We desire that our home be
a mission station, where the
love of God and the good
news of salvation is shared,
and where discipleship happens. Laurie is teaching an
English class to 2 young
ladies, as well as baking
and sewing with and for
others in the community.
On Wednesday evenings, 2
young men come to our
home where I teach English and we
have a discipleship lesson. We are
grateful for all those who provide
support, in prayer and financially,
for God’s kingdom work in this
place. May He richly bless each of
you in your mission field.

~Tom Mohler

How to bless Missionaries

E

ver wonder how to bless your missionaries who are away from home? Those who remain at home play
a key role in a missionary’s effectiveness on the field. Physical demands on missionaries are huge and
the spiritual battles are real. In the old testament Aaron and Hur held up Moses’ hands during battle so the
children of Israel could win. In the same manner today we need to be “holding up the hands” of those on the
mission field. Home churches need be actively involved in the ministry of their missionaries.
Let’s look at some practical ways we can bless those serving way from home.
 First and most importantly PRAY! Even with instantaneous communication of today we can’t possible know everything a missionary is facing at any given time. Thankfully God does and if we pray
He will apply it to their needs. Spiritual battle is real and our missionaries need warriors back home
interceding for them.
 Communicate with them. Your missionary likely won’t have time to answer communication as
quickly as you’d like. Please understand that communication from home is always welcome and appreciated. Take time to keep them up to date with current events in church.
 Send them care packages. Remember for those serving overseas that shipping is slow so things will
take a while to get there. Also, if customs are involved be considerate and include some money to
help pay those fees. A well intentioned box of snacks can soon lose its blessing if the missionary has
to pay a lot to get it out of customs. It is possible for customs fees to exceed the value of the snacks.
 Visit with them on the field. Travel can be expensive but visitors from home can be some of the best
encouragement a person will receive while away.
 Oh yes, and did I mention to PRAY? Consider forming a prayer group of those committed to intercession

Are we Training?

D

oes an athlete compete in the Olympics
without practice? Will an army enter battle
without training? Can a child of God work on the
mission field without preparation? The answer to
the first two questions is obvious. Isn’t the last just
as obvious?
We know the command…“Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations…” We see the
need...“Look on the fields; for they are white
already to harvest.” We feel the call to go.
Now what?
Often it seems that once the calling is felt,
questioned, and confirmed the next step is to run out
and purchase tickets. We are now on our way to the
mission field to carry out the great commission.
I believe examples left in scripture would teach
us that training is in order. We see Paul mentoring
other younger missionaries. Much wisdom and

knowledge could be transferred from the older,
experienced generation to the new generation.
When this transfer doesn’t take place we waste
valuable time on the field experiencing previously
learned mistakes.
Our churches need to be training grounds for
members called to missions. They need a
proactive apprenticeship where pastors take
missionaries along side to show them church
administration, discipleship, and teach them
Biblical principles of sharing the Gospel.
Mission work is hard, can be physically and
spiritually dangerous, and sometimes discouraging.
We need churches to be actively involved in
preparing their people to face these things.
Trained servants in God’s kingdom will be more
effective, less discouraged, and better equipped.
-Durwin
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Mission needs
Staff Needs:


General administrator—general oversite of all IFM work in Haiti. Right away!



Medical administrator—oversight of all IFM medical work. Right away!



Clinic pharmacy worker/floater—help in our pharmacy, with domestics, etc. Right away!



General maintenance. Right away!



School Teacher—2017-18 school year



Children’s home house parents—2018

*If you are sensing a call to serve please contact us.

Material Needs:


Student sponsors for the Every Child School—$25/month



Funds for general operating expense



Funds to add four classrooms to our school—$20,000 These classes are currently being held in our
church sanctuary and in a tent.



Funds to replace the truck in the DR. The red pickup is worn-out—$10,000
Any specified donations received over the present need will be used for a similar cause. All donations are tax deductible.

